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* » COTTON CREPE UNDERCLOTHES

NO 1 .x< 11i TTTOMlN are Just beginning to 
yl/ wake up to the advantages of
" " cotton crepe as an Ideal mate- beading, lace edged 

ndergarments. both fur them- 
1 for their children.

rooho pattern; the yoke Is father shal
low and round or pointed, flnlac:*-.! w h 

the, nacfc and 
beading to Join It to tjie bed*- of the 
gown, which' Is made of two and one- 
half widths of material finis*.<*d with 
a broad hem at* the bottom. The short 
sleeves are edged about with la.-e 

Any pattern fur a gown can be fo 
lowed, and the trimming may be as 
plain or as elaborate as you Mlo- 
but .the* simpler |h*»e gowns are 
the easi-r they ur6 to do up. 
washing, hang them In the ai 
com hanger.-'If possible, or pinned to 

i the line at the shoulders, so they will 
| dry straight When tty, shake-tint and 
» pull the lace Into position, and your 

garment will look like new.
Women do not. as a rule, mind the 

washing Ut the summer, but what they 
do object to Is standing over the Iron
ing table aqd working with hot flat
irons with tne thermometer In the 
nineties.

By using cotton crepe the problem of
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v\z Z: sz a*ery ered with sprays of maidenhair fern 
shades of pale green would make the 
daintiest of all covers for the fern pll-

The heads or blossoms of the sweet 
need not be dried before
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\Summer Pillows vernal gr< 
they are put Into a cambric pillow cover.

• Cut the fluffy head» off short and mix 
them with a tablespoonful vf powdered 
orris, then fill the pillow and slip on an 
outer covering of Unen or cretonne. It 
the former, outline on It tufts of grow
ing grass In green slik or mercerized 
cotton, and If you choose vretonne, se
lect that with a grassy pattern 0n it.

Dried oak leave» emit that elusive

Tj|BW women realise that they can 
M make the moat delightful pillows 

• In the summer, filling them with
’materials that sire at hand when the 
warm weather makes days spent out of 

•doors a boon to health and happiness.
The rose pillow Is perhaps, the best of 

all. Gather the petals of the roses when 
In full bloom and lay them on trays (.the 
lids of large pasteboard boxes will do 
nicely) to dry In the shade.

When they have become thoroughly 
dry, add to them one ounce of pow
dered orris root, one-half an ounce of 
rose powder and twenty drops of oil of 
roses. Make an oblong pillow cover of 
glased cambric, chintz or paper muslin 
any sise you desire and fill It with roes 
petals. Sew it 
cover It with a

\
rou use. 
lie verdict. N\1

\der can be added to 
this if you desire a 
scented pillow. The 
flowery blossoms of 

*. the milkweed worked 
1 In deep pink violet 

shades go to decorate 
the outer covering of 
this pillow.

There you have them 
all. • delightful pillows 
that can be made In 
the summer, beginning 
In the month of roses 
and gathering mate
rials every month un
til October. Could you 
ask for a more de
lightful occupation or 
one that will give more 
pleasure or real com
fort when the work Is 
finished?

Co X iwoodsy perfume that Is noticed wh 
one first enters a forest of trees a 
growing plant life. These must be dried 
In the sun before placing them in the 
Pillow cover- At once a design of oak 
leaves and acorns suggests Itself to be 
worked on the outer cuver of Unen 
crash. The work is done In shades of 
browh ami dark green, following nature 
as closely as possible.

Eh-ery one knows the delicious pun
gent perfume of the pine, fir and bal
sam needles. When dried and broken 
In small pieces they make splendid fill
ings for pillows. Gather these in the 
late summer and till your pillow slips 
full. An outer covering of brown linen 
embroidered with pine branches, each, 
topped with a plr.u . one. will be correct 
for these. Do this wurk with dark green 
silk, and work» the une» solid In dell-" 
cate shades of bru*u

"Without
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1Pad the petals of the flowers with 
darning cotton and work across the 
petals in solid stitches.

Make the centers a cluster of French 
knots or a combination of solid work 
and seed stitches. The buds should be 
worked solid at the base, and French 
knots above.

ODAY I am giving you something 
new for a child's lingerie hat. It 
Is the dearest Uttle mushroom 
bonnet that you ever wished to 

put on a little girl's head, and 1 am sure 
that you will work the design with

T at the open end and 
p of silk figured with 

A plain rose-colored silk em
broidered with a spray of roses 1n natu
ral colors, or fine white handkerchief 
linen embroidered

j
up
ell

•8 Igreat eagerness.
You will see that the design for the 

Is given. Let me tell you about the
n. it should be a circular piece of hole stitches. You will notice that there 

la a suggestion made for a hem. On 
one side work buttonholes, and on the 
other place washable buttons. The bat 
is easily unfastened for laundering.

When you place the puffed crown on 
the hat It Is best to button the edge on 
buttons which are sewn on the brim.

with garlands of 
roses, will be an Ideal outer covering 
for a ruse pillow.

Dried sweet fern makes a pleasant 
filling for the summer pillow. The ferns 
you will find growing In the woods and 
beside the small streams.

cm»
Pad the scallops and work in button-

/
linen fifteen inches In diameter, and 
after hemming the edge by hand sew on 
a frill of valenclennea ice to give a 
soft finish. On the middle of the top 
trace one of the daisies of the running 
design and add some bud» and leaves. 
Some bonnets have plain tope. It de
pend» on your time and enthusiasm 
whether

/
Sow Is the time to 

begin if you would 
have a complete set of 
summer pillows.

same method In drying these as you do 
in drying the rose petals. They will 
curl up and become quite brown in .. ....
color; but the perfume from them will .. , .
Impart a delightful fra.lmea, ,h. V.» V..l T ' T ! .“T'room and will aooth. to .loop th. par- '* "f1 ln,"'or. ot
» who resta her head upon th. pillow. th1 <*>-
A glased cambric Inner covering and a ! TJ*' . >'a Î ! ‘"7
Hip of pal. green linen embroidered £’* J"* b"‘ w*' 1 “ «*»
with a .pray of fe.tb.ry f.rn. don. In ??U,V” '“l* “ *"
white mercerized cotton or ,11k floss “,WJ IT JT".
would be lovely. White etlk embroid- 1 c*”'ul- Th* br,t pl*n *•

cover of netting and place the damp 
fluff In It and shake I: up every once In 
a while, so that it w:U dry thoroughly 
all through. Your f«.orlio sachet pow-

/A
rfume. but a wonderfully 
T a p! ivw which you can

pei
foBy basting the crown over the brim you 

can easily mark with pins Just where 
the buttons and buttonholes should go.

Tie a band of ribbon around the 
crown and fasten under a pretty rosette 
at the side. The little bonnet Is fin
ished and le the quaintest thing that 
you can have. It's different and It'» 
beautiful, and what more can you ask?

!u will make the assurance of

/A lingerie cap can be made of me
dium-weight linen dr of fine mull or 
handkerchief linen. In the latter case. 
It should be made over a colored silk 
lining, and In this day of taffeta I would 
suggest It for a change.

ubly sure.

/If you are 
to make a

ZAfter tracing the design on your ma
terial work the stems in outline stitch, 
using mercerized cotton. Whip over the 
outline, catching the overlapped stitches 
together. This give» a heavy oord-llke

The leaves are very effective If worked 
half In solid stitches and the other half 
in seed stitches, which, a» you know, 
are parallel rows of tiny back stitches.
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below the street 
e floors embracing 
the great structure. 
Id of hotel 
loor, of spotless tile 

high ceilings and 
is everywhere brll- 

i a flood of electrjc- 
eene like a Madison 
thlbit.
r, the chief steward 
$ent, with an office 
ants all for himself, 
irehases and output 
it wholesale depait- 
g in groceries and 
“We buy in carload 
ill see In walking 
is departments down

/Empire Petticoats
N THE deys of the lingerie drese 

women will need and want at 
least two or three of the new em

pire petticoats, and will Joy in their 
possession.

| If you buy them ready made, bow- 
! ever, to get a really good one trimmed 
! with lace and frills, you will have to 
! go to considerable expense—so why 
, not make them yourself and 
: put fine lace and good mate- 
1 tied in the garment?

Patterns you can buy; they 
are cut on the lines of a prin- J

frock, only with fewer f
•earns. A six-gored skirt, g

l with the waist line raised to g 
1 A point six or seven Inches g 

above the normal waist and § 
fastening on the left side of g 
the front panel, la generally g‘
Used. The skirt Is fitted intoi£ 
the normal waist line, so ^. 
there 1» absolutely no sups 
fluoua thickness to be co1 
ered. Above the top line of 
the fitted portion, lace Inser
tion and Strips of the 
rial form the low-cut 

xffc 1 straps over the arms.
W The skirt is finished with » deep 
/ flounce.or several flounce» of lace. 
f Broad laee or embroidered beading.

through wtfloh ribbon Is run. cover» 7*7^-» 
the Joining points of flounce, bodloe J .
♦nd skirt, and la also placed at the fir/TYl edged with narrow lace, and -*y/ " 
around the armhole.

If a plain white petticoat 1» desired, 
snake ft of English nainsook or fine 
lawn, and the trimming» of valen- 
glennes lace.

White or delicately colored ribbon 
tied In bows on the side peep through

TyoTX.*:? 1SS&5 ? jKSÿ Dainty Bath Slippers
under the ,R®rtolllg®w* A CLEVER girl who could not af-

green*or violet lawn ' with trimming» ,ord to indulge her deelre for
of white lace. ^ good book» wa» able to purchase

lands of tiny »ilk, .sgUn or lawn rose- ,oir the worit of her own hands through
buds, made by your own dainty Anger» the medium of one of the little shop»

—*-» *■» «>* «•

ne akifte8 of ..eofi mis^iltue are Dainty slippers for the bedroom and
If ^Sde1*# b*th ehe mede of w'°ven eewed

• towered taffeta, especially when a 10 leather sole# such as are u»ed for
delicately colored flower Is used on the knitted bedroom slippers
whhe^grbtipd, are lovely under a lacy
°VYou cannot help but b» pleased 1

¥1activity Z 0 ;V/,
f/z

x.V
I Ironing will be solved to a large ex-

Children's underclothes, and even their 
little rompers or play frocks, are made 
of crepe. The Ideal undergarment for 
small children Is a perfectly plain waist 
lu which full bloomers are attached. 
Tne waist may have an edging of hue 
lacé about the low.- neck and armhole*. 
This combination garment worn under 
any dress affords a cool, ccmfortah-.e 
way of dressing the child la hot

so scarce in Pttts- 
1 of the Carnegie 
1 round police court 
men who will sign

steel trust would 
oinal'e fine than an 
union wage, 
by workingmen are

0 .. -AX x
bodice

How to Transfer\ [daintier, and as it washes beautifully TT ERE are suggest.ms for trans- 
end requires no ironing. 11 Is quite the I I terriDg the pattern before >"uu
must economical thing that can be worn. * ^ to any materia! before wvrk.ng.
«PM.U, b, th. trav.lar âad Ub». JS^SSJdSJST'--tSÎ U 
who spend part o. the warm season when the material is thin, like nr.e:«.
In summer hotels. batiste, etc. inn the sheet of paper

Another advantage Is Its comparative »nd the manual together and hold
inexpensiveness; it 1» wide and can be ^w™ Wlth'a*sharp pencti draw on the
bought for 15 and 18 cents the yard material the design, which can Ur eas-.y
either In plain white or with delicate tnrougto the go -d- If one-half of
colored stripes. the design only be given, unpin tbe

lAke all other cott«>o material». It paper and turn the oth«-r eid- to thz
îftt’ÏLfffSLSKS £2£!f-lt “»v- behlna wU
utee In very hot water and hang tt by you haxe carbon paper, you should
the selvage edge to dry before the gar 6ls,»e »h«-rt between your fabr and
ments are cut out. When making up uwipA(WI This latter la on op.
the garments, use as small a French with a sharp pencti go over the outline

... . seam as y<m can, and be careful not to Q, lhe The impression will b#
received Wtre In accordance with such stretch the material more th»n can be ^ jB flDe lines and wlU last ntll
articles made by hand; therefore the helped worked This method 1» successful on
preflt wma reel. Tb, makla, of ,o„r .. «so ww
boudoir ellppere affords pleasant work the nec^. armholes and bottom of the paper or ordinary tissue pi
for summer days. and. If you wish. skirt. The corset cover la gathered the patte

—- 55 ”•« s? œr;
away for holiday gifts for your friends placed around the neck alxd and lead pencil. Then place tlæ design

•ole» covered—dainty thing» that can be The rallia slippers were made in-sixes ribbon run through that, and the hot- duwn on the fabric and redraw th»
•lipped on and off with fhàgreateat large enough to At men. and I am sura tom of th» skirt or drawer» Is finished outline, pressing bard with the pencil,
ease—and others she made of Japanese your husband, brother or sweetheart with a flve-fneb ruffle. The pattern will be transferred wlthouS
crepe, selecting a pattern that had In It would appreciate a pair as a birthday A pretty nightgown pattern has the difficulty
small figures that could b» placed In gift. yoke and sleeve* cut in en* over a ki- Surely

try Weill
- a Lady Reader.) 
mtion capers 
and snapshot view*, 
daily papers 
print the news.

1 top,

ii
t

mg speeches, 
s and fool cartoons; 
he price of peaches 
of cooking prunes!

natural color of the raffia was a splen
did foundation for design» in bright 
colors. These she worked In with 
ram», ribbon in narrow widths and 
thick woolen yarns Colored beads were center of th» back. .Narrow ribbon Is 
Used also, and pretty little flower» and run through the top and tied in a «mall 

of the fun bow in front. Other» are finished
with » oord of raffia.

Ratine and soft-colored turklah towel
ing are used for other slippers; little 
mule* with only the front part of the

the center of the slipper's toe.
Very little time was consumed In mak

ing these slipper», and tbe

•nd the eatln 1* basted to It, then » 
narrow silk ta 
as a binding; 
the binding on the *>lee and up the

be tiled as a means 
babies strong. pe Is stitched on the edge 

this is then whipped to
were Inexpensive, while the prices ehe

leaves wore deftly fnehidned
; paper trace

pattern before you. W-.«n the 
1» completed, turn ever the

The raffia is then Hned with at 
a lining of eatln Is püwwd o— 
lamb s-wool lining on the soles. 8he 
always cut» part of this thick wool oft 
first and sprinkles sachet powder over 
it, then covers It with eatln. which lo 
etitohed neatly to the binding tap» 
around the edge of the eolee.

Bach strand of raffia la turned in

First she ettt a 
with upper portion of

this wove th» raffia in and out in 
various pretty designs, often creating 
new one» ae she worked. The soft

per pattern of the 
slipper, and over

P*1
the'

the way is easy.
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